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 Brother Lee Vayle 

 Shall we pray. 

 Heavenly Father, we sing this song so many, many times, then we know that all things are 
 possible because of Your Presence even as it was at the time when the angel appeared 
 before Mary to announce the conception of the human body of the Lord Jesus Christ and 
 bringing to earth that One so foreknown of the Father and laid aside his glory to become 
 one of us. 

 We appreciate that, but Lord, we would appreciate even more if the reality of this hour 
 would be… would come upon us to understand more fully and accept It more fully, to live It 
 more fully, for It to be the complete reality of our lives which is the very Message Itself, the 
 very Presence of God amongst His people getting them ready to go away, putting His 
 church in order, making a people perfect in His Image, according to His own Word, the 
 faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, bringing about a Resurrection and change from mortality to 
 immortality, from corruptibility to incorruptibility, to the Wedding Supper, all these things, 
 Lord are here before us, even time blending with Eternity. 

 All these things here, Lord, we pray that we might realise it, this might be our life because 
 indeed it should be, this is all we ask, Lord, and we believe we have a right to ask it, grant it 
 to us in a measure that’s been foreordained to us, we give You the praise in Jesus’ Name. 

 Amen. 

 You may be seated. 

 01  Now we’re at number 9, I do believe, in Does God [Ever] Change His Mind About His Word? 
 And in this Message, of course, as in many others, perhaps all the others, Brother Branham 
 uses it as a vehicle to, not only set forth the truth and understanding of his topic, that’s the 
 subject of his message, but to bring to our attention the Presence of God, the vindicated 
 prophet, the perfectly interpreted Word, the events leading to the Rapture, and among 
 many other things, the condition of the church as pertaining to the Bride and the 
 fundamentalists. 

 Now that’s very true about every single sermon that you’re going to run across, that 
 Brother Branham preached. 

 02  Now he brings this all out as we have already seen, from the incident wherein one man 
 with the prophetic office and a genuine gift comes against another man, a prophet of God, 
 who was called to lead Israel into the Promised Land. Now you must remember that’s 
 exactly what took place. 
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 We speak, therefore, of Balaam and Moses. Only Moses was ordained to leadership, being 
 fully vindicated by God. Notice, ordained to leadership, fully vindicated by God and in full 
 obedience to God, whereas Balaam tried to assume leadership based on a solitary 
 prophetic gift as a seer. 

 Now these two people, Israel and Moab, two prophets, were quite basically the same as to a 
 traditional faith. But only one prophet and one people were demonstrated to be the elect 
 of God with the Pillar of Fire amongst them and leading them into the Promised Land. 

 Now with all their similarities they are enemies of each other and therefore, one of them is 
 the enemy of God and His people as we later see where Moab fights Israel and it mentions 
 that Balaam is killed in battle after having lead Israel, of course, into adultery, idolatry, and 
 he had a great influence upon the people of God until God sifted them all out and took 
 those into the Promised Land of which we realise, only two people over twenty made it, 
 Caleb and Joshua. 

 03  So all right, with the last particular thought in mind there that how that Brother Branham 
 is using this particular Message to bring us up-to-date as he is using Moab and Israel, 
 Moses and Balaam, we’re going to read then on page 21, and we back track a little bit to 
 where Brother Branham is talking in paragraph 102, we did quit down in 104. 

 [102]  Now Lot’s group… or Moab was Lot’s daughter’s  child, illegitimate to start with. Now 
 notice, as the natural church, Moab, represents the natural denomination, Israel 
 represents the Spiritual Church. Israel, the true church, was the bride of that day, called 
 out of Egypt and vindicated to be the truth. 

 Now you notice in here, that at the time of the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah due to 
 the horrible influence which culminated in homosexuality that as Lot left with his two 
 daughters, his wife was destroyed by God, because she dared to look back. And Lot’s two 
 daughters connived to have children by their father in order to perpetuate his seed and 
 raise up a people. 

 And you’ll notice, that that’s the same thing you see today, the illegitimate acts of the 
 church which raise up a natural seed by natural membership and the church has continued 
 to survive by reason of human endeavour which is a type of manipulation of God, because 
 all life comes from God and it ends in utter disgrace. Because you’ll see that this church is 
 wiped out at the end on the hour in which we are living. 

 So it’s today there’s an illegitimate church which Moab represents because it comes down 
 from a natural seed of a natural propagation, even as the Baptist claim as they said, “A 
 million more in ’54.” And how many they got in ’64, God knows. 

 But you can see this is a picture of the church joining and it’s a natural illegitimate 
 progression even as Paul mentions in the Book of Galatians: “That many more are the 
 children of the desolate, than she that hath a husband.” [Galatians 4:27] So these people 
 are a vast number of people, and they represent the church of this hour. 

 04  Now watch in 103, it says here. 

 [103]  Notice, when those two came out together.  [That’s  Moab and Israel.]  Both of them 
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 offered the same sacrifice, both… seven altars, both offered up clean sacrifice, the ox. 
 …even offered up rams, testifying that there was a coming Messiah. Fundamentally, they 
 were both exactly the same: Israel down here in the valley, Moab up in the hill  [s],  …Moab 
 with seven altars, Israel with seven altars, Moab with seven ox, Israel with seven ox, Moab 
 with seven rams, speaking of the coming Messiah, Israel with seven rams. What was the 
 difference in them? Fundamentally, both were right. 

 So in other words, there’s a traditional faith that these people are resting upon, and though 
 the Israelites do not attempt to dismantle or disrespect or deny the fundamental faith, you 
 will notice that they are going on to the reality of the Word of God for their hour which 
 Moab did not have. 

 Now Moab didn’t have the promise to go into the Promised Land as Israel did. But they did 
 their dead-level best to see that those who had the promise would not make it. And this is 
 what you are looking at in this particular hour also, that we cannot deny fundamental 
 tenets and fundamental doctrine, fundamental things in the Bible, such as, fruit and gifts, 
 salvation, justification, sanctification, baptism. 

 All of these things we cannot refute because they are absolutely basic. But where the 
 church in the world today, the fundamentalists, they are not on the move to the Promised 
 Land, although they believe that they are, they are not because they do not have amongst 
 them what Israel had and what we have today. 

 05  Now notice, Brother Branham said, 

 [103]  Fundamentally, both right. But you see, Moab  did not have the vindication of God 
 with them. 

 Now Moab didn’t understand the first thing about vindication because they already had a 
 prophet who was able to prophesy. And it looked as though, therefore, then to them 
 because this man was able to prophesy and the things that he said came to pass, they 
 looked on him as though he were a great power and they attributed to him what he did 
 not have. 

 Now this man did not have actual vindication, all he had was the ability to look into the 
 unknown, into the unseen and tell what God was going to do about it. And because he was 
 able to do that, they thought, absolutely, that this man, therefore, was able to come against 
 a man who was vindicated, and the vindication lay in THUS SAITH THE LORD, which is 
 entirely different because one gift follows the Word and the other gift goes prior to the 
 Word setting the scene for the coming of the Word. I hope you understand what I am 
 saying because it’s very essential that you do understand this. 

 [103]  But… see, Moab did not have the vindication  of God with them. They were only a 
 nation, a group of celebrities,  [clever men, fine  men, understood all the traditions, all those 
 things,]  but Israel had a prophet with them. They  had a smitten rock with them. They had 
 a Pillar of Fire. They had a brass serpent for healing. They had the blessings of God moving 
 right along with them. And they were the called out children of God. 

 06  Now, you notice the reason they had this, is because they were the called out children. The 
 others were not the called out children. Now, ‘to be called out’ means that ‘you got to come 
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 out of something,’ as it says in Matthew 25, you know, to come on out. 

 And it says in Revelation chapter 18, ‘Come on out.’ And all down the line, it says, ‘Come on 
 out from amongst and be ye separate saith the Lord God. And I’ll be a Father to you and 
 you will be my sons and my daughters.’ And so it has always been a calling out. So we want 
 to watch that very carefully now as Brother Branham goes into this particular thought. 

 [104]  Now, we find that so perfectly… we find that,  this here, so perfectly typed here in 
 the…churches of today. Now watch. Israel was a sojourner from place to place.  [Now I’ll talk 
 about that. Let’s read on.]  Wherever that Pillar of  Fire moved, they moved with It. Moab, 
 not so, they were settled down in their own denomination, down in their own nation. They 
 didn’t move, they stayed right there. They had their celebrities. They ordained things as 
 they should do, and they had their warriors, they had their fighters, they had their king, 
 they had all that… that they got their orders from, and so on. 

 Now, let’s just look at this and take our time and I doubt if we’re going to get very much 
 past this paragraph which I read last time I was here but there’s so much more in it and I 
 was trying to hurry along. 

 07  Okay, Moab and Israel are now typed here and you’ll notice that Israel, the elected children 
 of God have come out from the religion that was down in Egypt, which unfortunately 
 followed poor Israel as Egypt gave way to Babylon, same lousy religion. 

 And Moab now, a fundamental group, is not called out, they’re there along side of Israel, 
 but Israel now is moving into the Promised Land, according to the promise of Almighty 
 God. 

 Now, there are two things that you will notice that Brother Branham mentions here. 
 Number one, Israel was a sojourner and Moab was not. Moab was settled down. Now what 
 is a sojourner? A sojourner is a person who resides as a foreigner in another place because 
 he doesn’t belong there, he belongs in another place. 

 And you’ll notice that this sojourner cannot put his roots down there because his roots 
 don’t belong there. Now, “Abraham, [the Scripture tells us,] was a sojourner.” [Genesis 23:4] 
 And Peter tells us, “To live our lives for God as sojourners as we are sojourners.” [1 Peter 1:17] 

 08  Now, I mentioned then that Israel did not have its roots in Egypt. It did not have its roots on 
 the way to Canaan’s land, its roots were definitely in Canaan’s land because God sent 
 Abraham from the Ur of the Chaldees there. 

 And said now, “Every place that you put your foot this is the place that belongs to you.” 
 Now he said, “I’m going to send Israel into captivity for four hundred years and I’m going to 
 bring them back to the place where they should be where they have their roots.” 

 Now the point is this, as you will notice in Scripture, that our roots and our representation 
 are in heaven because we came from God, being a part of God, the same as Jesus Christ 
 did. Jesus was a sojourner. 

 He said, “I am not of the world.” He said, “You people are of the world.” So therefore, there 
 were people whose roots were in the world and whose roots were not in Almighty God. 
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 09  Now you will notice here something very strange. A very few years ago a man named Alex 
 Haley, a black man, wrote a book called ‘Roots’ and it went plumb around the world. He got 
 millions of bucks for it. It was put on a series on television. 

 And then one day we finally find out, that in spite of the fact that this man wrote this 
 wonderful book, he is accused of plagiarism. Evidently, and I didn’t read the whole story, 
 and people already said, “It served that ‘nigger’ right, we got him.” I don’t know if a black 
 man wrote the book ‘Roots’ before Haley did, I don’t understand. 

 What I’m trying to bring to your attention is this, the man who wrote the first book from 
 which evidently Hayley got an understanding, it was not the time for the understanding of 
 ‘Roots’ to sweep the world. 

 Always in Scripture there must be something written that gives us the authority to know 
 where we’re at. That’s why Alex Haley had to write the book that was accepted. Understand 
 what I’m saying now? 

 10  The same as Paul received the revelation by the Pillar of Fire… the Word by the Pillar of Fire, 
 it took William Branham in this hour to bring out what Paul could not bring out. You see, 
 Paul was appre… he apprehended It, in the sense that he was apprehended for, that 
 particular Word, but he himself, himself was not apprehended. 

 In other words, Paul could not bring out what was relative to the Presence of the Lord 
 Jesus Christ, the Appearing and to the Resurrection and those things for which he knew 
 we had a part. 

 So all right, now. The book Roots is written, positively, for people in order to look back from 
 whence they came. Now we’re told to look back from the pits, the pit from whence we 
 came and then look unto Him to whom we are hewn. 

 In other words, in this hour we are told to look back one last time in the world and say, 
 “That’s it, it’s finished, I am now going to the place of my roots.” 

 11  On the other hand notice something, there was a time a short while ago that the 
 Australians and that was the penal colony for Britain, where all the junk and all the riffraff 
 and God knows what all muck was sent over there. 

 A few years ago it became very popular for all of those people to look for their roots. And 
 they became very happy if they found that their roots were dirtier and rottener and more 
 miserable than anybody else’s roots. 

 Today not two percent of Australia has any hope in Almighty God and their literature is so 
 filthy that pornographic poses of little children can be in any child’s hand. One of the 
 filthiest places in all the world. See where their roots are. You say, Brother Vayle, I don’t 
 know it comes that way. 

 Then you begin to study your history, there are two types of James’. The Doctor James’ the 
 psychologist, they’ve bred lines of familiar, beautiful, wonderful characters but the Jesse 
 James bred nothing but rotten filth and dirt. Let me tell you something, everything in this 
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 world is a type in the heavenly. 

 12  Now our roots are in Heaven. And we bypassed the body commensurate to our roots. We 
 left the theophonic form which we should have had, which our souls would have produced, 
 not out of clay but the substance from the soul itself. 

 That’s why it’s called eternal, or I’ll eat my shirt [inaudible] Why did Brother Branham say, 
 “The word ‘eternal’ means ‘without a beginning’.”  The only thing I can do is to take what 
 he said and try to put it together and try to give you a little help on the thing. 

 Now, what is the first thing that you’re looking for now that you’ve started your journey 
 wrong? Because your journey started by sex. Well, you got to get back to what you 
 by-passed, because you cannot help but long for that. See. 

 Now, there’s only one way that you can possibly have that and that would be to be 
 identified with the Word of promise that allows you to have that theophonic form which is 
 in 2 Corinthians the 5th chapter. It says, “We long to get out of this body but not to be 
 disembodied but to get a new body, which is the spiritual, which is in heaven, which is 
 eternal.” 

 13  So you see, here is the thing, to begin to get back to your roots, you’re going to have to die. 
 So what’s the first thing happens when you die, you go back to your roots. And the roots is 
 where that theophonic form is. Now they’re all up there behind the Curtain of Time with 
 Brother Branham. 

 And it’s very amazing how that when Brother Branham was up there with them all 
 rejoicing and everything, he said,  “I want to see  Jesus.”  They said, “No way.” Why he 
 couldn’t, because Jesus had a glorified form. These weren’t glorified forms. 

 They couldn’t eat, they couldn’t drink, they could handle to the extent they had some type 
 of sensuality in the sense, of the senses. That word ‘sensual’ is a good word, just don’t put it 
 to sex all the time for Pete’s sake, because it’s a legitimate word. 

 And so therefore, they had some expressions, but it didn’t develop into sexual sensuality. It 
 developed into the… that which was basic to the soul and was in this theophonic form. 

 Now watch, they said, “You cannot go to Him, He will come to you and judge you by what 
 you preached.” He said,  “I preached what Paul preached.”  And they said, “We’re resting on 
 that.” 

 Now notice carefully, that Israel was resting on a Word and because they turned that down 
 is why only two, Joshua and Caleb ever got in over twenty years of age and the rest failed. 
 Because they were to go in on the grounds of that Word which was given which Word 
 would be their identification with the continued blessing and power of God, you’ll hear 
 what I said. 

 14  Now go back to Brother Branham’s vision: Beyond the Curtain of Time. As he stood there, 
 they said, “We’re resting on that.” Now I want you to go to Brother Branham’s vision and 
 particularly hear it on tape, and he says to the people, “Don’t, don’t…” and now like a 
 fainting…  “don’t, don’t, don’t miss it.” 
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 Now just a minute, now let’s get this flat, if you’re not elected to it and your roots aren’t 
 from the beginning, I don’t care how much you try to don’t miss It, you is going to miss It. 
 Then what’s he talking about? Don’t miss what he said up there, ‘We’re resting on that’ 
 which was the Pauline doctrine revealed in this hour. Now do you see it? Now do you see 
 where I’m coming from? 

 15  We’re going to show you again, it’s in 2 Thessalonians. A lot of people think they know 
 these things but it’s time they really understood it. In verse 7 the 1st chapter, of 2 
 Thessalonians. 

 2 Thessalonians 1:7-8 

 (07)  ….you [that] are troubled rest with us, [When are you going to get relaxed?] when 
 the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty angels, [That’s exactly 
 what took place on Sunset Mountain.] 

 (08)  In flam[es] [of] fire taking vengeance on them [and so on.] 

 But notice, [verse 7] ‘you that are troubled rest with us, when He shall be revealed from 
 heaven with his mighty angels, [verse 10] when he shall [have] come to be glorified in his 
 saints, and to be admired in all them that believe [because our testimony among you was 
 believed] in that day [which is this day]. 

 Do you understand what I’m saying? Therefore, the only rest you and I can have and the 
 only place where Brother Branham said is,  “Don’t miss  it.”  Is don’t miss the fact that the 
 same Pillar of Fire that brought the Word is here revealing the Word. 

 And if you don’t understand the Pauline doctrine which is given in this hour through the 
 prophet of God, you don’t have a prayer. 

 Now let’s face it. Say, “Brother Vayle, I’m a fundamentalist.” I don’t care what you are and 
 what you think you are. It was a fundamental group that stood there and defied Moses and 
 the elect children of Almighty God. There’s where your trouble lies, not understanding the 
 Truth of Almighty God in Its simplicity. It goes right over people’s heads. 

 16  Listen, where do you get preaching like you hear this morning outside of this Message? 
 There’s no churches in the world, outside of churches like ours, I’m talking about William 
 Branham’s Message was preached that understand this. There is no understanding. 

 And the understanding of this is in 1 Thessalonians 4:16 ‘when the Lord Himself descends 
 from Heaven with a Shout’ which is the Message, which is the divine command. And the 
 word ‘command’ always means ‘ the Word of God’ the same as ‘statutes’ and other 
 particular words that are found in the Bible, Psalm 119 gives you about seven different ones. 

 Now, notice in here, they were sojourners and they were on their way to the Millennium. 
 Now as a sojourner here, previous to this hour, and if you’re not standing here waiting for 
 the Rapture, and immortality, which we trust by the Grace of God we’re all looking for it and 
 all shall make it. We will die which is a step of going into backed into our roots. 
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 17  Now, I’m going to go over here to the 13th chapter of the Book of Hebrews and I want to 
 read a little bit to you. So you see where we’re coming from. And we’ll start at verse 10. 

 Hebrews 13:10 

 (10)  We have an altar, whereof they have no right to eat which serve the tabernacle. 

 All right now, the serving of the tabernacle, the tabernacle is a tent. The tabernacle of the 
 wilderness was a tent and remember, Brother Branham spoke concerning  God behind skin. 

 First there was a God, of course, behind skins of animals and then, of course, there was God 
 behind the skin of a human being. And there’s God behind the skins of a Bride and there’s 
 God behind the skin of a prophet and you just wait if we just hit that paragraph, I don’t 
 know. Okay. 

 So he’s talking here of that which is serving which is in a temporary capacity, it is not the 
 temple, it is the tabernacle. The temple is different from the tabernacle. Now notice, this 
 tabernacle in the wilderness had to come to the place where it came into Canaan’s Land 
 and was converted into the great Temple. 

 And so we see, we’re building now, as it were, moving into what we’re going to call, a 
 spiritual civilization, a spiritual cosmos, that which God wanted. And this is what God 
 wanted. We are to leave the tabernacle and we’re going now into a temple. 

 And remember, Jesus was used of him as being the temple of God, he was the temple of 
 God, he was also a tabernacle. We are also, temple. We are also, tabernacle. 

 There’s going to come a time when it’s no more tabernacle, it’s absolutely, temple because 
 the Bible says, in the New Jerusalem there is no temple. No temple, no tabernacle. It’s 
 because the whole thing is a temple. You don’t have temple worship. You’ve arrived. 

 18  Okay. 

 Hebrews 13:11-13 

 (11)  For the bodies of those beasts, whose blood is brought into the sanctuary by the 
 high priest…, are burned without the camp. 

 (12)  Wherefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify the people with his own blood, 
 suffered without the gate. 

 (13)  Let us… therefore [go] unto him without the camp, bearing his reproach. 

 Now the word ‘camp’ means ‘a juxtaposition’ [combination, coincidence, concurrence, 
 union]. And a juxtaposition is ‘battle arrayed’. So therefore, it says here, “Let us go out in 
 battle array.” 
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 In other words, there is a complete battle in our lives as there was with Israel and the battle 
 will be against unbelief and the seducers with their unbelief attempting to seduce us and 
 they will be the ones that are the most fundamental, even as you see here. 

 And remember, Satan was not off the Word, except in the sense, that he perverted It. He 
 didn’t deny the fact of God, deny the fact of the Word, he just disputed It. That’s where 
 fundamentalism came from, reasoning and dispute. 

 19  Now, it says here, “You are in a battle array.” But there’s coming a day now when there will 
 not be a battle array. See? And that is the hour that we’re in right now when it says, “You 
 that are troubled rest with us.” [2 Thessalonians 1:7] 

 That’s why Brother Branham preached on, Who is this Melchisedec? King of righteous, and 
 King of Salem. And he said,  “When will there be peace?  When the Prince of Peace comes.” 

 Now the Prince of Peace, God Himself, is already here and the Kingdom of God is being 
 established on earth by the processes that God has ordained which as you see here is a 
 coming out. 

 Now in the meantime, we are taking our steps into the Millennium. Now, it says. 

 Hebrews 13:14 

 (14)  For… we have no continuing city, [now there you are.] We have no continuing city, 
 but we seek [the] one [which is] to come. [We seek the coming one.] 

 Now, the continuing city, positively, tells us that it is something that is not permanent. A 
 tabernacle is not permanent. A sojourner is not permanent. It signifies that you are looking 
 to go where your roots are, to where you can put down your roots, where you’re completely 
 stabilised. 

 20  Now, as we’re moving into the Millennium, we’re moving in because there’s nothing 
 permanent here, and even the Millennium Itself, is not permanent, it’s a place of further 
 sanctification. Now what I’ve told you just… previous statements should be valuable to you 
 to make you understand concerning the Millennium. 

 That’s why nothing much is said about it, till Brother Branham came and broke it in one 
 sentence and the one sentence:  “The Millennium is  a place of further sanctification.”  Now 
 read into it what you want. 

 I’m not here to tell you what to read and how to read. But you better know this one thing, it 
 is a further step into your progression back to your roots. Because remember, the New 
 Jerusalem is a city which has foundation whose Builder and Maker is God. 

 “And except the Lord build the house, they labour in vain that build it, except the Lord 
 watch the city, the watchman watcheth but in vain.” [Psalms 127:1] 
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 21  And so you can see here we are sojourners, there’s nothing in here to enamor us. The 
 human bodies we have came in the wrong way. Even the great myth of sex is absolutely, 
 transient on the grounds, when you go the Millennium and you wake up in a glorified body, 
 you’re not like those stupid Mormons and the stupid Islam’s who think they’re going to 
 have all kinds of wives and have a sexual orgy day and night. 

 What if the women didn’t like it? You talk about stupid. Yeah. What have they found out 
 about the Mormons recently? Their own historians are being kicked out now because they 
 find out Joe Smith and the whole gang are fallacious, they’re a bunch of liars. 

 If you want to know the truth, you bring it to this Message, brother/sister. You can see if 
 there’s a filter or not in the land and whether you’re being fed vomit from a source. 

 Now, these people as I mentioned are sojourners. We are stepping right now toward the 
 Millennium. And the Millennium can only come as it started back in the days of Luther, as 
 Brother Branham said,  “This should have been the Lutheran  religion today,”  but he said, 
 “they wouldn’t go on.” 

 You see, they wouldn’t go on, and they now are like Moab, they are settled. Okay. No Pillar 
 of Fire, nothing but denomination, settled down in their own nation, stayed right where 
 they were. 

 22  Now, let’s go to Jeremiah, chapter 48, and let’s read verse 10 before we… not verse 10, verse 
 11. 

 Jeremiah 48:11 

 (11)  Moab [has] been at ease from his youth, and he [has] settled on his lees, and hath 
 not been emptied from vessel to vessel, neither hath he gone into captivity: 
 therefore his taste remaineth in him, and his scent is not changed. 

 He’s got the appetite of a dog and he smells like a dog. He’s got the wallow of a sow and 
 smells like it because that’s what the Bible teaches. The dog returneth to his vomit and 
 every table is full of vomit. He’s a complete dog. 

 23  Now what is his trouble? His trouble is he’s settled down. Now what does it mean ‘poured 
 from lees to lees’? It’s when you take grapes and you’re going to turn into wine. And by the 
 way you shouldn’t have to add sugar, strange thing but it’s true, here the grapes are too 
 sour you got to do something about it. 

 But a real wine grape you don’t need to add sugar, you simply put it in the keg having 
 completely crushed it and you let it ferment, there’s a bung at the top, the bung hole. The 
 fermentation bubbles, you know, keep pouring some junk out, you keep pouring it in. 

 But normally it was made in smaller containers. So what did they do to purify it because 
 they didn’t have the methods of distilling and using hoses, syphons and charcoal like they 
 have today? 

 So they simply would pour the top off into another vessel and then they’d let that sit there 
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 to see if there’s more would rise to the top than pure liquid. Then they would take the first 
 batch as pure as it looked now and pour it into another vessel that in time there would not 
 be any dregs left at all. Now do you see what we’re driving at? 

 The Lutherans had never changed, the Methodist have never changed, and nobody 
 changed but God’s elect have a fresh Word all the time and God is constantly moving His 
 people and constantly keeping them in a state of ferment, as it were, maybe like turmoil 
 and trouble, in order that they don’t get settled down and love the world and the things of 
 the world. 

 He keeps them stirred up as an eagle stirs its nest. But these people did not want that, so 
 therefore, God could not deal with them and now they’re nothing but the dregs of 
 humanity. See, there’s no true wine of God amongst them. There’s nothing there left. 

 24  Now, let me start reading from the Book of Jeremiah and we’re going to start to look about 
 this thing here called ‘Moab’. 

 Now, here’s Jeremiah lifting up his voice and Brother Branham is saying the Moabite 
 people are a perfect type of the fundamental people of the day, they have their prophets 
 which are Pentecostal, they have genuine gifts among them, they have fruit, they have 
 fundamentalism to a tee but they did not have the vindicated prophet, they did not have 
 the Pillar of Fire, they turned It all down, they denied the Lord, and they do not, therefore, 
 have the Word. 

 And remember, it takes that Word that differentiates that’s going to put them in the land. 
 Now I don’t care what anybody says, the Bible fools everybody, right to the smartest. They 
 can say, “Well, don’t tell me, Lee Vayle, bless God, I got to have Word that’s going to get me 
 in there and mean something.” 

 Well, I’m going to tell you, bless God, that’s what I’m preaching and if you don’t like it go 
 someplace else. Well, you say, maybe you’re in error. Well, maybe I am in error. Maybe God 
 can’t talk and I can’t read. Maybe God’s so stupid and dumb, He can’t have somebody 
 interpret or translate the Scriptures. 

 I got news for you, the Catholics did their best with the old original Dewey, I think it might, I 
 think it might before that, the Diaglott. They did their very best to change the Bible but the 
 Bible is too cunning for them. They couldn’t change every verse where the same thing was 
 found in a different way. 

 I don’t care how you slice it, brother/sister, you judge before and I say again, the Bible, just 
 like a pie, you cut out justification, you’ll find sanctification, you’ll find Baptism, you’ll find 
 everything in it. You cut it for sanctification, you’ll have to go back to justification, every way 
 you cut it, I don’t care where you go. 

 The Bible is just like your body. You stick it with a pin and it will bleed and it’s the same 
 blood and the same life and the same blood. You can’t fool with the Word of God, there’s no 
 way. 

 25  All right, let’s keep reading here. 
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 Jeremiah 48:1-2 

 (01)  Against Moab thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel; Woe unto Nebo! for it is 
 spoiled: Kiriathaim is confounded and taken: Misgab is confounded and dismayed. 

 (02)  There should be no more praise in Moab: in Heshbon the[re] [should be] devised evil 
 against it, come, let us cut it off from being a nation. Also thou [should] be cut down, 
 O Madmen,… 

 Brother Branham said,  “The whole world is crazy.”  You think Saddam Hussein was a very 
 smart man, very… please don’t think Bush is somebody, ex-reader, he might pass a SAT test 
 and have a high IQ but that’s where it ends. You don’t think so? 

 26  Let me read you something about the mentality of the Americans, Reader’s Digest, of 
 course, it’s the biggest [Phtt!] can of crud in the world. They still don’t know that Unesk was 
 a tool of the Communist and people kill still, like poor Gorbachev can’t separate socialism 
 and understand, you can’t legislate morals. 

 Now listen, here’s what this fellow says, this is reported by Scripps Howard News service, by 
 a Paul Craig Roberts: “If you want to get rich in a big way, you need to please large numbers 
 of people in a big way. Consumers reward those who serve them. 

 Karl Marx might not have believed it but not a single billionaire is getting rich by exploiting 
 his or her labour force.” They go.. Ya, ya, ya, ya, ya. That’s the biggest lie you ever heard in 
 your life. The billionaire is controlling government by lobby. He doesn’t need to exploit the 
 work force, he exploits everybody. 

 Karl Marx is no different from even Stalin and the rest of them. I don’t find one Scripture 
 that tells me that they’re any different than the Book of James, the capitalist who’s 
 withheld the hire of the labourer. 

 And they don’t have to do it by knocking out the unions, they just simply go to the 
 government and put the money under the table and the lobby controls us all and we’ll pay 
 through our noses, and don’t think we’re not doing it. That’s so much for America, Mad 
 men. And the people read junk like this and think the Reader’s Digest is some great book. 
 Phtt! 

 The other day I just thought of something, I took a good look at Ted Kennedy’s face and I 
 said, “You paint horns on him and he’s a perfect…” You couldn’t do better. If he got saved, 
 different story, who knows? But you can tell exactly where the man is. 

 27  Look it, let me tell you something, don’t you try to go down to Egypt and convert Pharaoh. 

 Jeremiah 48:3-10 

 (03)  [Now] a voice… [should be] crying from Horonaim, spoiling and great destruction. 

 (04)  Moab is destroyed, her little ones have caused a cry to be heard. 
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 (05)  For in the going up of Luhith continual weeping shall go up, for in the going down 
 of Horonaim the enemies have heard a cry of destruction. 

 (06)  Flee, save your lives, and be like the heath in the wilderness. 

 (07)  For because thou hast trusted in thy works and in thy treasures, [That’s definitely 3rd 
 chapter of Revelation starting at verse 14.] …and Chemosh shall go forth into 
 captivity with his priests and his princes… [That’s the gods of the world back there.] 

 (08)  …the spoilers shall come upon every city, and no city shall escape: [and] the valleys… 
 [shall also] perish, and the plain… be destroyed, as the Lord hath spoken. [Well, that’s 
 it.] 

 (09)  Give wings unto Moab, that it may flee and get away: for the cities thereof shall be 
 desolate, without any to dwell therein. [In other words, it would take wings to do it 
 and they’re not going to do it.] 

 (10)  Cursed be he that doeth the work[s] of the Lord deceitfully, 

 28  My sister looked at Brother Branham’s handwriting, she was an expert. She said, “This 
 man…” I thought she would know it was Brother Bill’s writing. I thought she knew it, she 
 didn’t know it. She said, “My,” she said, “is this fellow different, he can get within himself in 
 a way you can’t even find him.” 

 That was the trances and visions. She said, “Nobody like him, there’s absolutely no deceit in 
 his handwriting.” How would you like to have yours analysed by my sister this morning? 
 You all want to give a sample, and say, “Barbara, look for deceit.” 

 You… everyone of us would have deceit in our handwriting. See. Don’t pat yourself on the 
 back, you’re going to break your elbow. Yeah, don’t kid yourselves. This man had nothing, 
 that’s what Paul said, ‘not handling the Word deceitfully.’ 

 29  Here it is right here. 

 Jeremiah 48:10-11 

 (10)  …and cursed be he that keep… back his sword from blood. [Now, Brother Vayle, I 
 preached this message so sweet nobody gets hurt. Well, I’m hurting myself. What 
 do you think?] 

 (11)  Moab hath been at ease… [Now watch.] Moab hath been at ease from his youth, and 
 hath settled on his lees, and hath not been emptied from vessel to vessel, neither 
 hath he gone into captivity: therefore his taste remain[eth] in him, and his scent is 
 not changed. 

 Vomits like a dog and smells like a dog. Ever smell a dog in wet weather? Hoii, oii.. stinkiest 
 thing under high heaven. 
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 Jeremiah 48:12-17 

 (12)  Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will send… him wanderers, 
 that shall cause him to wander, and shall empty his vessels, and break their bottles. 
 [What he didn’t do, he’s going to be forced to do.] 

 (13)  …Moab shall be ashamed of Chemosh, as the house of Israel was ashamed of Bethel 
 [and] their confidence. [Bethel is where they put up an idol in the tribe of Dan. And 
 so it tells you, idolatry is going to be made manifest.] 

 (14)  How say ye, We are mighty and strong men [of] …war? [They say, “We’re increased in 
 goods and don’t lack a thing.”] 

 (15)  Moab is spoiled, and gone up out of her cities, and his chosen young men are gone 
 down to… slaughter, saith the King, whose name is the Lord of hosts. [See, this is 
 their boasting but it’s not what they say.] 

 (16)  The calamity of Moab is near to come, and his affliction hasteth fast. 

 (17)  All ye that are about him, bemoan him, and all ye that know his name, say, How is 
 the strong staff broken, and the beautiful rod! 

 30  Now you know something, at the time of His appearing the rod and the staff are not 
 broken and the flame…the burning flax is not quenched. But when He’s gone and the Bride 
 is with Him, the whole thing comes out. And you bet He doesn’t just break, He destroys it. 

 Jeremiah 48:18 

 (18)  Thou daughter that dost inhabit Dibon, come down from thy glory, and sit in thirst, 
 for the spoiler of Moab shall come upon thee, and he shall destroy thy strong holds. 

 Now what’s he talking about? The controversy of God against the fundamental church that 
 uses His Name in idolatry have turned down the prophet, the Presence of God Himself, and 
 the demonstrated reliability of the Message that has been brought out in this hour which is 
 the Revelation of the Word that was brought by the Pillar of Fire to the apostle Paul. 

 Jeremiah 48:19 

 (19)  O inhabitant[s] of Aroer, stand by the way, and espy, ask him that fleeth, and her 
 that escapeth, and say, What is done? 

 31  See, in other words, with all these things going on, Brother Branham said,  “Hey, they’re 
 going to say at the end time, ‘Hey, wasn’t such and such supposed to happen: what’s 
 going on here?’”  He said,  “It’s already happened.  Elijah’s already come and you didn’t 
 know it.”  The whole thing now is up for judgement. 
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 Jeremiah 48:20-23,25-26 

 (20)  Moab is confounded, for it is broken down: howl and cry, tell… it in Arnon, that Moab 
 is spoiled, [This is like now like you’re reading the 17th and 18th chapter of 
 Revelation.] 

 (21)  The judgement is come upon the plain country, upon Holon, …upon Jahazah, and 
 upon Mephaath, 

 (22)  And upon Dibon, and upon Nebo, and upon Bethdiblathaim, 

 (23)  And upon Kiriathaim, and upon Bethgamul, and [so on right down the line. Notice 
 in 25.] 

 (25)  The horn of Moab is cut off, and his arm is broken, saith the Lord. 

 (26)  Make ye him drunken: for he magnified himself against the Lord: Moab also shall 
 wallow in his vomit, and he [also shall] be in derision. 

 32  Why? You’re talking about the anti-christ and his whole system of the church going down 
 here. Why? Because Brother Branham said,  “Moab is  the picture of the fundamental 
 churches of this hour which embrace Catholicism where all the harlot daughters go back 
 to the whore herself.” 

 And right now the Catholics are getting angry at the Pentecostals. And they’re letting… and 
 the priests was letting them know, “Don’t you dare call us the whore.” Well, I admit it’s not a 
 very nice name but what else do you call her? 

 You know after all, you know after a Volkswagen, it’s a Volkswagen, the most dangerous car 
 on the road. You hit it with a bicycle, it will all fall to pieces, shouldn’t even be allowed on 
 the road. See? But somebody’s making money. Yeah. You can see what I read here about 
 the Reader’s Digest, forget it. They wouldn’t know split beans from buttermilk. Verse 27. 

 Jeremiah 48:27-30 

 (27)  For was not Israel a derision [among] thee? [See? Was not the Bride a derision] was 
 he found among[st]  thieves? [Sure, they steal everything from you, like the devil 
 did.] for since thou spakest of him, thou skippedst for joy. 

 (28)  O ye that dwell in Moab, leave the cities, and dwell in the rock, and be like the 
 dove[s] that maketh her nest in the sides of the hole’s mouth. [There you are the 
 dove leading the lamb, and so on.] 

 (29)  We have heard the pride of Moab, [he is exceeding[ly] proud] his loftiness, …his 
 arroganc[e], [you see] his pride, …haughtiness of his heart. 

 (30)  I know his wrath, saith the Lord, but it shall not be so, his lies shall not so effect it. 

 33  That tells you the lying anti-christ at the end time, 2 Thessalonians, the 2nd chapter. 
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 2 Thessalonians 2:31-33 

 (31)  Therefore will I howl for Moab, and I will cry out for all Moab, mine heart shall mourn 
 for the men of Kirheres. 

 (32)  O vine of Sibmah, I will weep for thee with the weeping of Jazer: thy plants are gone 
 over the sea, [and] they reach even to the sea of Jazer: the spoiler is fallen… [and] thy 
 summer fruit… and …thy vintage. [Now you know there was a vine that came over to 
 America. The whole world system.] 

 (33)  And joy and gladness is taken from the plentiful field, and from the land of Moab, 
 and I have caused wine to fail from the winepresses: none shall tread with shouting, 
 [That’s Revelation 18 again.] their shouting shall be no shouting. 

 Hollow noise, there’s nothing in there. It’s all gone. When the Pillar of Fire leaves, it’s all 
 gone. See? 

 34  Now that’s one thing they made a lucky guess at, when he which hinders be taken out of 
 the way, they said, “That’s the Holy Spirit.” Are they right there? But only Brother Branham 
 gave us the Truth, ‘when that Spirit that’s in the midst of us, not the Baptism, that’s just a 
 tiny part, but the Baptizer Himself.’ 

 The Spirit that’s in the midst of us leaves, becomes incarnate to us, we’ll crown him King of 
 kings and Lord of lords. Verse 34 

 2 Thessalonians 2:34-36 

 (34)  From the cry of Heshbon even unto Elealeh, and even unto Jahaz, have they uttered 
 their voice, from Zoar even unto Horonaim, …[and] an heifer of three years old: for 
 the waters… of Nimrim shall be desolate. [There again you find the heifer refers in 
 the sacrifice to the Bride. You got the Bride in there and you got the whole thing in 
 here.] 

 (35)  Moreover I will cause to cease in Moab, saith the Lord, him that offereth in the high 
 places, and him that burneth incense to his gods. 

 (36)  Therefore mine heart shall sound for Moab like pipes, and [my] heart shall sound like 
 pipes for the men of Kirheres: because the riches that he hath gotten are perished. 

 35  And you notice, that’s what John… the very… all you see here and you can read this for 
 yourself. You can see, absolutely, this is the picture that Brother Branham is drawing and 
 it’s all laid out by John in the Book of Revelation. 

 So we find, Brother Branham, a hundred perfect correct on his delineation here and we 
 understand that… you… these people are going to go where their roots are. Now where are 
 their roots? In the bottomless pit, because there’s no foundation. 

 Now we showed you the last time, out of the bottomless pit comes all these terrible things. 
 In other words, it isn’t God Himself doing something, as though God is doing something in 
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 retaliation, it’s the fact that they didn’t listen to God as to what would happen when they 
 went on their own and began messing with the things of God. 

 Now you see what happens when you mess with this Word? You don’t listen to the way 
 Brother Branham brought It? Hey, you’re just going to go from bad to worse, I’ve seen it. 

 Like Brother Brooks mentioned today, little dedication service, how that some people are 
 doing with their children and their doing with their wives and the preachers are doing with 
 the people. I’m going to tell you something, you leave this Word, you can’t help it because 
 the one Word off is Satan’s kingdom. Two words off is double, three words off is triple. 

 And I believe by the very fact when you get it becomes to the third root which is three 
 times three is nine, twenty-seven, rather. You get two, God takes you all the way up to 
 sixteen to the fourth. Four words off, sixteen times worse. So where’s the churches today? 
 God leaves them flat. They already kicked Him out and He is the Word. 

 36  Now, the point is, Brother Branham talking about Does God Change His Mind About His 
 Word? He tells you right here what’s going on, where the people think that God does 
 change His Mind about His Word and they can manipulate God. 

 Like I told you years ago, how a dear sweet old boy back there in Bear Mountain, I forget his 
 name now, nice fat old guy, very sweet, and he said, “You know, Brother Vayle, I have faith 
 in Brother Branham, but I had visions, too.” 

 And I said, “Oh, God,  if I were to match mine with his and my ministry with his, he’d look 
 like a sick chicken.” 

 I ain’t got nothing. I’m not a prophet. The Word never came to Lee Vayle. Never has, never 
 will, ain’t never gonna. That I would have the privilege of teaching what the prophet said is 
 more than enough, because even that details a whole lot of responsibility that I am not too 
 anxious to have. 

 37  Now, it says here, they’re celebrities. 

 [104]  They had their celebrities. 

 Let’s begin to look at the celebrity. Shall we? You dare me to look at them. Let’s find out 
 about their celebrities. Okay, the 1st chapter of Romans, 

 Romans 1:18-19 

 (18)  For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and 
 unrighteousness of [them], who hold the truth in unrighteousness. [That is over in 2 
 Thessalonians 1:7-10.] 

 (19)  Because that which may be known of God is manifest in them, for God hath shewed 
 it unto them. 
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 It’s manifested amongst them because God showed it through the prophet, William 
 Branham, as He did through the apostle Paul, right back in Moses and all the men of God. 

 Romans 1:20 

 (20)  For the invisible things of him from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being 
 understood by the things that are made, even his eternal power and Godhead, 
 …without excuse: 

 38  So therefore, if God out there can be manifested by the fact of nature, how much more can 
 God be manifested by healing and miracles and raising the dead, and the great prophetic 
 utterances of Brother Branham that came right to pass? It’s manifest. It showed to them, 
 it’s all in nature. Right before their eyes it took place. 

 Romans 1:20-25 

 (20)  …so they are without excuse: 

 (21)  Because that, when they knew God, they glorified him not as God, neither were 
 thankful, [Now what’s he talking? They’re sure fundamental churches.] but became 
 vain in their [reasonings], …their foolish heart was darkened. 

 (22)  Professing themselves to be[come] wise, they became fools, [They were sophists.] 

 (23)  …changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image made like to corruptible 
 man, and to birds, and fourfooted beasts, [They’d gone to humanism.] … 

 (24)  Wherefore God… [gives] them [over] to uncleanness [this is their celebrities.] through 
 the lusts of their own hearts, …dishonour their own bodies… 

 (25)  …changed the truth of God …to a lie, 

 39  How many priests today got AIDS? How many Protestants got AIDS? Where are all your 
 movie stars? They’re all getting AIDS. What about your basketball players? Now what about 
 your football players? Talk to… talk to Brian Kocourek. 

 Be my guest, he was with the Minneapolis, what are they? The Twins, or something, the 
 Vikings. He was the kicker. And one of the great Christians, hoo… hoo… hoo… a real 
 fundamental Christian, was one of the biggest fornicators and adulterers than the whole 
 bunch of them. 

 So the girls in the lobby would phone the guys in the room and they said, “Well, come 
 down and look you over and see if we want you.” Yeah, whoredoms, AIDS. You tell me the 
 book of Jeremiah’s not right, God’s Word is not right? 
 Celebrities, Rock Hudson. Wasn’t Fossie one? What about the guy that makes these good… 
 these nice shirts? What’s his name now? Not Dean, but the other guy, Ellis, ya. 

 The great designers, the great artists, the great guys, the great celebrities, they’re all 
 whoremongers or homosexual or bisexual or just rotten crud, which is the whole picture. I 
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 don’t get any pleasure out of it, I’m just telling you what’s here, celebrities. 

 Where did it all start? It all started when God came on the scene. Back there we had His 
 Moses, had the Moabites, had men with actual ministries, they turned It down flat. 

 Romans 1:26 

 (26)  …God gave them [over] to vile affections: …even …women did change the[ir] natural 
 use [and] that [was] against nature. 

 40  Did you read in the paper the other day, that… what was it? Was it Mattel or what was it? 
 The Barbie doll: in there a women opened a… a little kid was opening a gift of a Barbie doll 
 and here were two homosexual women engaged in an act. 

 And the girl said, “Mommy, what are these two naked women doing here?” “Naked ladies.” 
 She called them. Better open your kid’s toys, not take a chance. Over in Sweden it is 
 legitimate for the father to have intercourse with his daughter. 

 Oh, [you] say, “I don’t like hearing those things.” I don’t like preaching them but if I don’t 
 preach them, you’ll sit around here and just pick your noses. “Oh well, oh well.” Well, it ain’t 
 ‘oh well’. It’s the judgement of God in the land. And you better get your kids in order 
 because you’re responsible. 

 My time wasn’t like your time. Our kids didn’t go for drugs and things. The homosexual 
 came by, I warned my boys. But the point is I warned them and in this way, they were ready 
 to beat him up and entice him and knock their head off. 

 I said, “Leave them alone.” Bad enough the way they are. Keep your hands off. Today the 
 homosexual wants the highest place in the land. It got nothing but filth, the celebrities. 
 Yeah. 

 Romans 1:27 

 (27)  …likewise …the men, leaving the natural use of the [women], burned in… lust one 
 toward another,… 

 And now the church wants them all in there and they’re going to pass a judgement and 
 say, “It’s okay, it’s okay.” Well, it ain’t okay. 

 41  These are the Scripture of whom it is said, “They’re natural brute beasts made to be taken 
 and destroyed.” [2 Peter 2:12] And they destroyed themselves and blame it unto God. 

 Romans 1:28-29 

 (28)  …they did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God [gives] them over to… 
 reprobate mind[s], to do the things that are not convenient, 
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 (29)  Being filled with unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness, covetousness, 
 maliciousness, …envy, murder, debate, deceit, malignity, whisperers, [that’s the 
 fundamental church.] 

 He’s not talking about the Mafia, or some bunch out there. He’s not even talking about the 
 Muslims. Anybody looking to a resurrection like those idiots are… we look back on a 
 Resurrection well documented and proven. 

 They just hope he’s going to come back and ride a white horse. Well, I got news, he ain’t 
 coming back and riding any white horse. Not because I say so, but the Bible tells you that. 

 Romans 1:31-32 

 (31)  Without understanding, covenant-breakers, without natural affection, implacable, 
 unmerciful: 

 (32)  Who knowing the judgement of God, [and] they which commit such things are 
 worthy of death, not only do the same but have pleasure in them that do them. 

 And that’s exactly your judges. What about Dukakis let out Willy Horton, that’s not half as 
 bad as what Cuomo left out. And I’m not hitting the Democrats, Republicans are just the 
 same with another name. 

 You can call a ‘horse’ a ‘pony’, he’s still a horse or a pony, doesn’t make any difference. 
 Democrats, Republicans, no different. It just means one group wants to get in office and 
 milk the people before the other guy does. 

 42  All right here we go. 

 [105]  But Moab saw Israel with something… they didn’t  have. They saw the mighty power 
 of God amongst Israel, and it was a prophet. And that prophet was Moses. And they knew 
 that when the battle went wrong, they  [had]  just raised  up his hands and held them… 
 there, and the battle changed! So they didn’t have such as that, so they tried to match it 
 with politics, with a political pull. They sent over to… another country and hired a prophet 
 to come over so they could have a prophet and would have power against them just like 
 Israel had amongst them. 

 Now notice, now notice the statement that Brother Branham makes, it curls your hair. Do 
 you think anybody outside of a few guys like us are going to believe what he said? They 
 saw a mighty power amongst Israel and it was a prophet and that prophet was Moses. “Aw, 
 “[you] say, “That’s blasphemy.” 

 Christ is the power of God. Is that a fact? How come he was? But he became a man. You 
 didn’t know anything about it before, then how do you know God made all things by Christ 
 Jesus? You knew nothing about it. Israel knew nothing about it, nobody knew about it, it 
 was the mystery veiled in there. He came amongst them and that was the power of God. 

 And Moses said, “There’s going to be a Messiah raised up a prophet just like me.” And that 
 one was the same as Moses but greater because Moses only had a part of the Word and 
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 this One was the Word. 

 And Moses was that prophet, now watch what Brother Branham says about Moses being 
 that power, they knew that when the battle went wrong they just raised up his hands and 
 held them there and the battle changed. 

 43  In other words, they became an adjunct to the ministry of the prophet by believing him 
 and relying upon him and giving their efforts to him and the battle changed. “Well, bless 
 God, we don’t need no prophet to have that, we can do that on our own.” 

 Well, go ahead, be my guest. I need a prophet. And I need him worse than I realised or he 
 ever realised that I needed him. There’s the power of God manifested. 

 As Brother Branham said,  “It’s given to the last day  that God be manifest in human flesh 
 again.”  And of course, that’s in the Bride, distinctly  to the prophet because he said,  “If the 
 hand does it, the body does it.” 

 That prophet was Moses and they knew that when the battle went wrong, they knew they 
 could bring their problems. They knew by being his friend, he’d be their friend. They knew 
 it could change the course of lives. 

 So they didn’t… Moab didn’t have such as that, so they tried to match it with politics and a 
 political pull. And when they did, they had to rely upon gifts, right, men with gifts, not 
 prophets, because there are prophets and prophets. 

 44  If you don’t think that’s true, let’s go over here to the book of 1 Corinthians, the 14th chapter, 
 if I got it right, and it says here, verse 36. 

 1 Corinthians 14:36-37 

 (36)  What? came the word of God out from you? or came it unto you only? 

 (37)  If any man think himself to be a prophet, or spiritual, let him acknowledge that the 
 things that I write unto you are the commandments of the Lord. 

 In other words, there is a man that supersedes the five-fold ministry of Ephesians, chapter 
 4, and that man, of course, has got to be a vindicated prophet or the Word prophet of 
 Almighty God. So what did they do? 

 This people did not have a vindicated prophet, they did not have the Pillar of Fire, they 
 never had God in their midst because they put Him out. So what did they do? They get 
 people with gifts. 

 45  Now that takes you over here to Matthew 24 and we answer the question, ask the question 
 and answer it. Does God ever change His Mind about His Word? Ho, ho! Let’s find out, in 
 chapter 24. 
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 Matthew 24:3-5 

 (03)  [They asked him,] …when shall these things be? …[When is your Presence going to 
 be there? What about your Presence?] 

 (04)  And [he] …said…, Take heed that no man deceive you [at that hour when I am 
 present.] 

 (05)  …many [will] come in my name, saying, I am [the Present One], [I’m the deliverer.] 

 You say, “Now just a minute, that speaks of Jesus as the man.” Hogwash. It is speaking of 
 Christ, the anointing. The One in our midst God, in the form of the Holy Spirit in the Pillar of 
 Fire. The One that’s our authority dealing with the prophet. 

 Brother Branham said,  “That power was Moses.”  They’re  going to say, “We’ve got it.” he 
 said, “You watch out for those birds, or they’ll finish you off.” 

 46  Then verse 23 

 Matthew 24:23-24 

 (23)  [They’ll] …say…, Lo, here is Christ, or [Lo] there; believe it not. 

 (24)  [Now watch!] For there shall arise false Christ, and [even lying prophets]… 

 So the whole thing is connected to prophets. The Presence of God is connected to 
 prophets. Now you can’t have a prophet the stature of Moses to bring the Word, you can’t 
 have one like Paul to bring the Word, you’ve got to have one who understands the Word in 
 order to discern and to keep you straight. 

 So Brother Branham said,  “Just think how wonderful,  the same Pillar of Fire that brought 
 the Word to Paul is here revealing It.”  And he said  to me in the tape that was let out and it 
 shouldn’t have been let out. 

 See, he said,  “Lee, we haven’t had a prophet like  Moses for two thousand years since the 
 time of Paul until now. The Pillar of Fire returned.”  You’ll find it right on tape. See. 

 47  So what they did, they got themselves politically a bunch of men, and when you turn down 
 God, knowing It is God, the next thing is politics. Now what happens when people get 
 together? Let’s say we in this Message begin to get together like they want us to get 
 together. 

 And Brother Branham never would so I ain’t going either anymore. Forget it. So they say 
 now, what we’re going to do, is come together as brethren. Now this fellow over here 
 doesn’t believe the Presence as I believe It. And he finally believes It, but I’m still the devil. 

 Since 1977 I’ve been a devil until two years ago. Now I’m a different kind of a devil. I’m still 
 the devil but I’m a different kind of devil because now they believe the Presence. Where’s 
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 the Judge in the whole thing? Where’s the rest of It? Where’s the church order? I don’t 
 know and I care less that’s their business. 

 Now they want us all to get together, so I get together and I say, “These guys, it’s now okay, 
 you believe this, I believe that, you believe this, I believe that, that’s very fine, we’ll all have 
 fellowship and love each other and pretty soon they’ll say, “Well, can’t you give a little bit 
 and I’ll give a little bit.” 

 You know when they tried to pull that on Peter, Simon the sorcerer came by and said, “I’ll 
 give you a little bit of money.” He said, “If you’ll just let your barrier down.” He said, “Your 
 money perish with thee.” 

 And you know that Dr. Phillips is one of the greatest translators the world ever saw from 
 the Greek and he said that word in the Greek means ‘to perdition with you and your 
 money’. And you know what ‘perdition’ means? It starts with ‘h’ and it’s a four-letter word. 
 They want you to let the barriers down. 

 Brother Branham said,  “They sing the song, ‘How did  the goats get in?’”  He said,  “You took 
 the barrier, you took the bars down.” 

 48  So you see what they’re doing here, it becomes political. Politics is where people get 
 together to iron out and cause to function smoothly, social affairs. And it’s got a big name 
 in the world, it's called political science. And there are more people going into political 
 science than any other science because it’s the stupidest. 

 If you had pure science where two and two make four, and H2O is hydrogen and oxygen, I 
 can understand it. When you try to get an amalgam of human souls and natures and try to 
 make it work, you are nuttier than this thing the Reader’s Digest wrote. Capitalism has not 
 only enslaved the labour forces, it’s enslaved everybody. 

 And it’s even enslaved those that are making slaves because the minute you make a slave, 
 you have become a greater slave. You know where freedom is? And greatness is? “He that 
 is servant of all, is greatest of all.” [Matthew 23:11] Just think it over. 

 [106]  Do you see the carnal comparison?  [See if they  wanted the power, Balaamites 
 wanted the power. Balak wanted it.]  Do you see the  carnal comparison? Can you see the 
 carnal church today? It’s done the very same thing. 

 Certainly it has. It’s legislated. It’s bypassed 1 Thessalonians 4:16. Its bypassed 2 
 Thessalonians 1:7-10 It bypassed the 3rd chapter of the book of Revelation, denying it 
 entirely and saying, “Oh, that’s for somebody else.” See. Not knowing that Christ is on the 
 outside, Larkin was right at that particular time. 

 49  Paragraph 107. 

 [107]  Notice. Now, they’re both going to have prophets.  The only differ  [ence]  was, Moses, 
 the prophet of God, his King was God. That’s where he got his orders, the Word of the Lord. 
 And Balaam, …also had a king, and that king was Balak, and the king of Moab, and that’s 
 where he got his orders and his blessings.  [See? So  the king said…]  “Come on down and 
 curse me these people, for they cover the whole face of the earth. They just come and lick 
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 up everything like an ox licks up the grass.” 

 You know, that actually, could go right down in there into the very end time when the 
 saints of God come back and the people all screaming for some kind of help. Well, actually, 
 the truth is after the White Throne judgement, the devil and his gang get together and try 
 to destroy God and His people. Just folly. See? 

 What you see here, get rid of these people because they’re taking over, comes back at the 
 White Throne. Now you tell me the spirit of man ever changes, the things of men ever 
 change? You would have to be insane to believe otherwise this morning. Nothing ever 
 changes. 

 See, like Brother Branham said,  “God takes His man  but not the Spirit.”  What about the 
 devil? He takes his, keeps that old spirit down here. See, they just simply cannot reconcile 
 error with truth because they believe their error is the truth because they’re 
 fundamentalists. 

 50  I remember years ago, when I was up in Canada and we had a poor little Pentecostal work, 
 I was a ‘shout and holy-roller Pentecostal’. You climb a wall and anything else that works, as 
 long as you thought it worked. Shout the glory down, in, out, up-side down. 

 And the Nazarenes hated our guts, but they knew we preached a good salvation message 
 so as soon as anybody got saved in our church the Nazarene church would run down and 
 grab them and take them to their church because they knew how to bring them up. It’s the 
 truth. 

 Same lousy spirit the Baptist had, the Catholics have, get them, get them, I don’t care 
 where you get them, but bring them to us, they’ll be alright. I’m going to tell you one thing, 
 coming to this church doesn’t make it all right. It’s only if you’re hundred percent with this 
 Word that this One reveals. 

 You can’t come here and say, “Lee Vayle, said this and said that.” Because it’s all on tape. I 
 might make some boo-boos but I’ll correct them for you right now. I can have a slip of the 
 tongue like anybody else. 

 [107]  …he said, “Come on down, and curse me these  people…  [They try to do it at the White 
 Throne.]  “Come on down…,  for I can understand that  you can curse, you can bless, 
 whatever you do is recognised.” 

 The man had a little ministry. [Brother Vayle’s Microphone slips] I guess we’re still okay 
 here. The man’s little ministry didn’t amount to anything alongside Moses’ because Moses 
 was vindicated by God. 

 51  But you see, what is it? The people will recognize what comes out of the original. And as 
 they do, they will take it for the original and it won’t work. Because you see, these people 
 here knew way back from Abraham’s time, the mighty man that Abraham was, they 
 understood thoroughly, how that God appeared to Abraham and Sodom and Gomorrah fell. 

 They knew that this was the One true God. They understood these things but they were 
 wrong in their understanding beyond what was basic and traditional and when the Light 
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 came they would not move with the Light, they were settled down and God could not 
 move them. God could not pour them. 

 They were not flexible and they died in their inflexibility. Now, brother/sister, the renewing 
 of the mind needs a flexible mind or it can never be changed. 

 [108]  Now, we want to notice that this man was a  prophet ordained of God, but he sold his 
 birthright… for political reason, just as the church did today, like Luther, Wesley, Pentecost, 
 …the whole group… sold… out for the pulls in their organisation. 

 In other words, the organisation said, “Hey kid, look it, you got a great ministry, let us use 
 you to further the cause which we represent to Jesus Christ because we are the anointed of 
 God.” 

 52  I remember I told you many times when I was a kid back in Pentecost, it was George R. 
 Upton, said, “Listen, our fathers came up out of Methodist, Baptist and various churches 
 because there was light.” 

 And he said, “The reason they came out was because there was new light. Never let us 
 come to the place where we fail to recognize new Light.” 

 And when Brother Branham came on the scene, they died. And I’m the only man that 
 raised his voice in this hour as a minister, as far as I know that heard him in Canada, when 
 Brother Branham was there, whatever spoke to me, inner a consciousness said, “If there’s a 
 man you listen to, that’s the one you listen to.” 

 My own words would condemn me. Right out of my own mouth, as I heard myself say in 
 Florida, “Behold, I’ll send my prophet out of the north and he shall teach the people things 
 they ought to know.” 

 And he came and he taught It. And he came, absolutely, under the anointing and the 
 power of God like Paul, and Moses of old, so Brother Branham could say,  “Moses, Paul, 
 William Branham.” 

 “Oh,” say, “That’s blasphemy.” Well, have it your way. I’m going to have it my way and that’s 
 the way I just put it. It’s on tape. Nobody take it off because if you do you’re a sinner. 

 Brother Branham was the power of God in this hour and the prophet with us and as we 
 adhere to him as it would hold up his arms toward heaven in the great battle of faith, you 
 watch the power of God come down and turn every enemy to defeat.  Moabites are not a 
 match for the people of Almighty God. 

 53  No sir, they had a great pull in their organisation, come on down, we’ll make you a great 
 man. 

 [108]  Moses under God, Balaam under Balak. Yet both  prophets were… men of God and 
 both spiritual. Notice the difference. Each had a head, Moses’ was God, and Balaam’s was 
 Balak. 

 So what are you looking at here? You’re looking at the kingdom of God upon earth. You’re 
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 looking at men that are anointed of God but not called of God in the true election of 
 Almighty God and this is where I believe the Bible teaches that. 

 “God shall send them strong delusion that they believe the lie.” [2 Thessalonians 2:11] 
 Because they go strictly to the miracles, the signs and wonders and they bypass the Word 
 which was given by absolute vindication. Balaam couldn’t take it. Balak couldn’t take it and 
 so today. 

 [109]  Notice, here how the spiritual is applied to  prove that the natural is wrong. Moses, 
 sent of God in line of duty is met and challenged by another prophet of God. Can you 
 imagine that! Moses, called of God, ordained of God, standing in the duty of God, moved 
 up into this cold, formal group  [Actually, they’re  lukewarm.]  and was challenged by 
 another prophet of God, what God had blessed and ordained. How would you tell the 
 difference? They both had prophets. God spoke to both prophets. 

 54  [110]  And some of them say, “God said, ‘Do this.’  God said, ‘Do that.’” Now, I don’t question 
 that. But it’s out of the line with God’s Word, …No matter if he is a prophet, he’s out of… line. 
 So many people get deceived like that. 

 [111]  “Oh, this brother can do this,”  [another brother  can do that.]  And deny the Word? 
 “Though I speak with tongue of men and Angels, though I have gifts that I can move 
 mountains, …give all my goods to feed the poor, I am… nothing.” “Many will come… in that 
 day and say, “Lord,… have I not prophesied in Your Name? Have I not… cast out devils  [in 
 Your Name?]  …done the mighty works?’ and He’ll say…,  ‘Depart from Me, I never knew you, 
 you workers of iniquity. I… didn’t even know you.’” Yet they come with a confession that 
 they… did it, …Jesus said they were workers of iniquity. What is iniquity? It is something you 
 [should know to]  do, that’s right to do, and yet you  don’t do it. 

 What do they know to do, that’s right? To come where the Word of God says, the vindicated 
 prophet. So if you come to the Word, the vindicated prophet, that’s… you’re doing right, but 
 if you don’t do it in the light of Scripture, you are iniquitous. 

 Now, 

 [111]  …see what it’s going to be in the last days?  Hear the whole line. 

 [112]  That was my purpose tonight, I said I’d be  out at nine o’clock, but I’ll… be a little after… 
 Look! That was my whole purpose, to show you this line by the Word of God,… that God 
 does… keep His Word in order to stay God. 

 55  [Brother Vayle’s Microphone falls again.] Let me get this thing right someday. 

 He says here, “Does God change His Mind about His Word? How in the world could He and 
 still be God?” See? He cannot change His Mind about His Word. 

 He can allow and does allow all these things to take place which bring in delusion which is 
 a trap. He allows it. There’s no problem there. He allows it, absolutely, the gifts are genuine 
 but these people are not genuinely baptised with the Holy Ghost because people cannot 
 understand that gifts of the Holy Ghost do not constitute the Holy Ghost. 
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 They’ll understand out here except universalists and the humanists that those plants out 
 there and they’re living plants, those plants are living, they’re real flowers, that God made 
 them but that is not a part of God and that is not God per se. 

 That’s merely a product apart from God, so are gifts of the Holy Ghost. There are preachers 
 right today say, “Well, I’ve got a gift so I must have the Holy Ghost, I speak in tongues, must 
 be the Holy Ghost.” Hogwash. Bible says different. So what they do then, they pit one 
 against the other. 

 56  But Brother Branham tells us right here, categorically, concerning his ministry, it is just like 
 Moses, it is just like Paul, in the respect that God Himself is doing the interpreting, the 
 bringing of the Word via interpretation, or whichever way you want to put it. 

 He’s bringing that Word, He’s the same yesterday, today and forever. He does not change at 
 all. God is bound by His Word, so therefore, God has definition. Anybody tell you God 
 doesn’t have definition, he’s a liar. It’s absolutely true. In him there is neither shadow of 
 turning, nor any variability, He doesn’t change. 

 57  He said, “If I were to change, the sons of Jacob would be destroyed.” [Malachi 3:6] And He 
 tells you right there, the sons of Jacob are what? They’re the elected ones. There would be 
 nobody ever stand before God, there’d nothing be ever done. God does not change, he 
 doesn’t change His Word. He cannot change. 

 If there is any way God could change His Word then God Himself would be changed, the 
 Bride would be changed, everything would be changed, and let’s put it this way, we would 
 be in constant and continuous doubt. 

 There would be no way that you and I could possibly stand because we don’t know where 
 God stands. Say, “I’m putting my faith in God.” Well, what if He changes His Mind 
 tomorrow? How are you going to find what His Mind is tomorrow? How are you going to 
 get there? You can’t do it. 

 Let’s stand up and pray and be dismissed. Next service, of course, will be Saturday evening 
 at seven o’clock. 

 Heavenly Father, we want to thank You again for Your Mercy that You have indulged 
 toward us in this hour to give us the opportunity to come together to study more of what 
 the prophet said and see these rich things that lie within the Word that go right back to 
 the Bible, that are all in there Lord, particularly for this hour. 

 They’re meat in due season. In there lies strength. For our strength cometh from the Lord, 
 and we know our strength is the power of God, and the power of God is the Holy Ghost and 
 the Holy Ghost is in the Word, which has been correctly spiritually revealed to us, so 
 therefore  Lord, we know that, in this hour we have Your power amongst us, You Yourself, 
 Lord. 

 And that Word given to us, releasing the same power that lies in You which is God raising 
 the dead. bringing a people back to originality, bringing them back to the Tree of Life. Of all 
 these things we see here Lord, that are our portion, may we not be deceived into losing any 
 of It. 
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 Under no consideration Lord, may one Word be changed, help us to change our minds, to 
 shift gears, to begin to put everything in the proper perspective Lord, and we thank You 
 that You do not change, ever change Your Mind about Your Word, and no matter what 
 people might do about It, and You even allow them to do about It, which is certainly true, 
 You even allow them. 

 You Yourself never change and will bring it out to the very last jot and tittle in every living 
 son and daughter and everything concerning them which is their relationship to You and 
 what You’re doing in, with, for, through, whatever, all in Your divine plan. This Lord, is so 
 encouraging if we can just get a hold of It and see It just exactly right. That You don’t 
 change. 

 And we have a part of that great unchangeofness. The Word Itself, and therefore, how 
 could any of It go astray? No way. Therefore, the vessel, itself would not go astray, all one 
 with You, You said, this would be this at the end hour for which we thank You It is. 

 Now Lord, heal the sick amongst us, encourage those that need encouraging, bless those 
 that need blessing, O God, lift up Your people Lord, in a faith that they’ve never known 
 before. A faith Lord, that absolutely, zooms and screams above the wind like the eagle, that 
 every sign of storms coming, flapping its great wings, screaming and going above every 
 storm, no matter how high it is. 

 We hear of aeroplanes flying in the eye of a hurricane, yet we know You’ve risen with 
 healing in Your wings and You take us higher than the eye of every hurricane and 
 everything that comes. Let Moab rise up, let it come against the Bride, which it does and 
 will do with all of its false prophets. 

 We know Lord, that there’s nothing going to change the destiny of your people for they will 
 come forth shining in victory in this battle. And You Lord, are our defence and we’re 
 standing upon It today. 

 We pray, therefore Lord, Your blessing upon each and every one. Go with us as we go. Little 
 festivities or whatever they will have, little showers after, may it be blessed of You Lord, 
 given in the right and proper spirit and received in the same, may we come back together 
 Lord, whatever we do during the week, be in the same processes, the same loving spirit of 
 Almighty God. 

 We cast our lot with Yours, today Lord, and hold up the prophet’s arms by way of the Word. 
 What else can we do? Thank God, that’s all we have to do. And thank God we’re doing It. 
 Unto You be the glory and the honour in the Name of Jesus Christ, we pray, 

 Amen. 

 ‘Take the Name of Jesus with you.’ 
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